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Senate committee passes University System budget
By P atricia Tucker
KltmtaRtportir

Except for adding $30,000 for
a water quality research pro*
gram at Montana State Univer
sity and maintaining flexibility
to transfer funds between de
partments, the Senate Finance
and Claims Committee left the
Montana U niversity System
budget untouched from the
House version as the commit
tee advanced the general fund
budget to the Senate floor yes
terday.

The $30,000 MSU allocation
will compensate for a reduction
in federal funding for the water
resources program, according
to Curtis Nichols, analyst for
the Legislative Fiscal Analyst’s
office. Half of the allocation will
revert back to the state if MSU
does not get a grant to provide
the bulk of support for the pro
gram.
Concerning the transfer of
funds, the committee amended
the House form of the budget,
w hich w ould have greatly

restricted state agencies' ability
to shift funds from one portion
of their budgets to another.
The co m m itte e 's a ctio n
would allow institutions to shift
a maximum of 5 percent of
their entire budgets, while the
House would have lim ited
budget transfers to only 5 per
cent of each program. State
agencies are bound by no
transfer restrictions now.
University of Montana Presi
dent Neil Bucklew said the flex
ibility will help UM deal with its
22 faculty and staff cuts con
tained In the system budget for
1984-85, because transferring
funds between departments
may help avoid layoffs.
Without discussion, the com
mittee preserved the $525,000
supplemental allocation that
the House granted UM last
month to avoid having to make
the cuts next year.
And after considerable de
bate. the committee also de
feated an amendment to axe
$580,000 for beginning a state
work-study program.
Despite satisfaction that the
committee preserved the UM
fu n d in g approved by the
House, Bucklew said he was
unhappy with UM's treatment
by the Legislature thus far.
“It still continues to be a very
difficult situation for the Univer
sity of Montana," Bucklew said
after the meeting.
Earlier he had estimated that
14 faculty and eight staff posi

tions would have to be elimi
nated at UM because the slight
increase the Legislature has
granted the university so far
will be consumed by increases
In operating costs — particu
larly in utilities.
In its present form, the bud
get includes a 1-percent In
crease in UM funding for next
year and a 1.8-percent In
crease for fiscal year 1984-85
— when the faculty and staff
reductions must be made.
“ It's a very tight budget the
first year and one I'm very dis
appointed w ith the second
year," Bucklew said. “ It's not a
good budget in the sense that
we were able to make progress
or even stay even."
Other system schools are
scheduled for increases larger
than UM’s, such as 9 percent
for MSU, but their enrollments
have increased at a faster rate
than UM's record enrollment.
In an interview last week,

n

r

Bucklew blamed the probable
22 position cuts at UM on the
formula the Legislature uses to
determine funding of the six
system schools.
If the special $525,000 alloca
tion -gets final approval. UM
would be funded at nearly 100
percent of the formula for in
structional services for next
year and at 97 percent the fol
lowing year. The other five
schools would be funded at 97
percent for the same services
and because of their large en
rollment increases will maintain
their faculty or add to it.
The form ula determ ines
funding for programs at the
system schools based on what
17 “ peer" institutions allocated
for the same programs during
the late 1970s. One of the
problems that has arisen at UM
is the shift of students from tra
ditional liberal arts majors to
computer science,
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Missoula, Mont

15th Kyi-Yo Conference on tap;
change, tradition to be discussed
By M arcy Curran
Keimte Conartbumg Reporter

JEFF MEESE, freshman economics major, gets ready to
share a meal with a Grizzly bear In the Food Lodge yester
day. The Grizzly bear was painted by Mary Rollins and Roger
Parchen after they projected a transparency of a National
Geographic photo in 1980. (Photo by Martin Horejsl.)

Summer Session expected
to have larger enrollment
Enrollment for the University
of Montana Summer Session is
expected to increase as much
as 10 percent this year, ac
cording to Mel McCoy, summer
programs manager.
Last summer's enrollment
was the highest since 1977.
McCoy said the increase is
probably because of the econ
omy. He said that people are
attending college during the
summer to “ upgrade their edu
cation to get a better job - or
just a job."
Also, many students who
can't find summer jobs are
staying in school so they “can
get out of here and out on the
job market as fast as they can,"

he said.
Dorothy Kinsley, UM financial
aid officer, said that beginning'
May 1, students may apply for
financial aid for the summer
session. No applications will be
accepted after classes begin,
she said, and students must
have also completed a Finan
cial Aid Form.
Aid is available, Kinsley said,
adding that “in the past, we
have been able to fund every
one who is eligible. It is a good
idea to apply as early as you
can."
McCoy said that students
who plan to attend the Summer
Session can reserve a place in
classes with limited enrollment.

University of Montana Indian
students will cover both rapid
change and forgotten tradition
during their 15th annual Kyi-Yo
Indian Youth Conference April
28-30 at UM.
According to Arthur Stiffarm,
president of the Kyi-Yo Club,
the conference will center on
its theme, “Walking in Sacred
Balance Between Tradition and
Progress."
Stiffarm said that a lot of tra
ditional Indian laws and values
are altered or forgotten in
present legislation. Indians feel
that instead of gaining any
thing, they are losing ground In
environmental and educational
issues, he said.
The conference will feature
law seminars for Native Ameri
can students with speakers
from the UM Indian Law Clinic
and trib a l attorneys from
around the state. Part of a pro
gram sponsored by the Feder
ation of Native Controlled Sur
vival Schools deals with devel
oping a law program for Indian
high school students, Stiffarm
said.
Speakers will address cur
rent issues of Indian law on the

state and national level.
Tribes from a ll over the
United States come to the con
ference each year, along with
seven Montana tribes. Accord
ing to Ellsworth LeBeau, assist
ant professor of Native Ameri
can Studies, the conference
has become a “spring mecca"
for high school and college stu
dents. Close to 5,000 people
are expected to come this year.
A powwow featuring hun
dreds of dancers in colorful
tribal costumes will open the
traditional side of the confer
ence. Dancers who travel the
powwow circuit from the North
west and Canada will compete
in a dance contest.
Besides the contest, every
one is involved in intertribal
dances, songs and drums, ac
cording to Thomas Gone, pow
wow coordinator.
Other activities will include a
meal at Greenough Park, a
five-m ile run and the play
“ Winter In the Blood." per
formed by the UM Drama De
partment. Anyone can attend
the conference for a $1 admis
sion fee.
'
The Kyi-Yo Indian Club was
formed in 1968 when its mem
bers lobbied at the Legislature

to get a Governor's Task Force
on Indian Education.
The members also pushed
the UM administration to set up
an Indian Studies Program.
The first Kyi-Yo Indian Youth
Conference was held in 1968
with the purpose of getting In
dians together to work on
problems on the reservations
and in the schools.
By 1970 an Indian Studies
Program began, and its first di
re c to r-in s tru c to r, Alonzo
Spang, was hired. With nearly
100 Indian students at UM, in
volvem ent in Indian affairs
grew and an Indian Studies li
brary was started.
In 1973,17 UM students par
ticipated in the “Trail of Broken
Treaties Caravan" in Washing
ton, D.C., a protest aimed at
the Bureau of Indian Affairs for
its lack of response to Indian
rights.
That same year UM hired
Henrietta Whiteman, director of
Native American Studies from
the Univerity of California at
Berkeley. She has been closely
involved with the Kyi-Yo Club
in organizing the yearly confer
ences.

Opinions
Wilderness sale a
denial of heritage
Under the innocuous name of the Asset Manage
ment Program, President Ronald Reagan and Secretary
of the Interior James Watt have begun the selling of
America.
The next item up for bids, or so the two hope, may
be the Crazy Mountains. Geologically new, with only one
owner (just to play along and assume such grandeur can
be owned) the Crazies are an Isolated, 75-mlle-long
range, situated between Big Timber and Bozeman.
A few weeks ago, the U.S. Forest Service began a
study concerning just such a sale.

Kaimin editorial
The Crazies and two other ranges, the Pryors south
east of Billings and the Bridgers northeast of Bozeman,
have been subjects of study for potential sale since Watt
took office.
These three ranges were targeted for sale because
they are smaller, independent tracts. The assumption is
that someone or some company could afford to buy
them.
Hopefully, the plan won’t get that far. Private owner
ship of these lands would mark the demise of our wilder
ness system. It would be a sad comment as to the extent
of our foresight.
If the Crazies were to be sold, neighboring ranchers
would be hardest hit. Many rely on the summeLgrazing
land that these government tracts provide. It's a cheap
source of feed for ranchers who work hard to make a
profit from their cattle.
The less Immediate impact would be on the rest of
us. A sermon on the wonders of nature and our society’s
need for wilderness areas you don’t need. Let it suffice to
say that wilderness areas are in our best interests, to say
nothing of the wildlife.
The problem with such a sale is that the Crazies
could be afforded only by large corporations. Such as a
mining company.
A few years ago. when environmentalists here were
raising a stink about oil exploration in the Bob Marshall
Wilderness, a mining company quietly began digging
gold ore out of the wilderness area of the Crazies. Be
cause they weren't allowed to maintain a road in a wilder
ness area, they used helicopters to fly the ore out.
When gold prices fell, so did the helicopters. The
original road, supposedly returned to a natural state, is
still visible in various gouged-out areas. If the company
were allowed to use the road for heavy equipment, it
could make the holy profit.
If it could buy the whole range, it wouldn't have to
worry about reclamation.
The Idea of selling wilderness areas to balance the
federal budget is, well, insane. We shouldn’t trade our
heritage for a profit.
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Disciplined Rage

by Charles Mason»

Short memories
I don't know about you but I'm tired of
hearing about El Salvador and Central Amer
ica. Almost every day the news media In
cludes the latest on this beleaguered part of
the world. I'm tired of it.
But since the Kaimin hasn't had an article
on El Salvador in the past 24 hours, here
goes.
Well, now it seems the United States,
probably the nation with the shortest memory
on earth, plans to help implement the old
rural pacification program made famous In
good ol’ Vietnam.
In El Salvador, the first stage of this plan
calls for the sending of a third of the nation's
22,000-man army into two provinces. These
two provinces are anti-government strong
holds. Now, as you w ill remember, a pacifica
tion program is designed to win the hearts
and minds of the masses. To do this, you
place them Into “strategic hamlets." If you
use real English instead of Pentagoneese,
you w ill call these places concentration
camps.
Now, you may be wondering why a nice
government would like to put people in these

places. Well, you see, these people are being
harassed by those mean ol* guerrillas. Those
guerrillas like to harass peasants and to
make those peasants feed them. This has to
stop. So El Salvador, under the expert lead
ership of the U.S. CIA and Army, is going to
“ free" these people of this harassment by
putting them into prisons. You might call this
a form of “ protective custody."
The operation w ill begin with the estab
lishment of a "free-flre zone." Now, what ex
actly is that, you may wonder. Well, to get the
harassed peasants to accept the protection of
the government, they w ill tell everybody to as
semble in the hamlets. As an incentive, they
will also tell them that the Army w ill kill every
living being not in those hamlets after a cer
tain hour.
To help finance this humanitarian pro
gram, President Ronald Reagan is requesting
$110 million of military aid and $227 million of
economic aid from Congress. The United
States is also supplying men and machinery.
Weil, now at least you know that some of
your tax money is being well used.

Letters
Indignation
Editor: Recently, while view
ing one of the local news
shows. I learned — much to my
horror and Indignation — that
the University of Montana may
have to dism iss 20 faculty
members due to the recent
cuts in state funding for the
University System. Moments
later, on that same news cast,
the commentator stated that
Larry Donovan’s coaching staff

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

has swollen to nine assistant
coaching positions!
I don't know about the rest of
you folks, but I feel, to para
phrase Shakespeare, "th a t
something is rotten in Mis
soula." I strongly encourage
everyone (at least those with an
I.Q. above 100) to vociferously
protest this flagrant misuse of
our school monies.
Joe Thaggard
Senior, political science

Thanks
Editor: I would like to ex
press my gratitude to the liter
ary society of UM for sponsor
ing the textbook trade fair. The
fair was very successful In
providing an alternative to the
bookstore rip-off. Through this
fair l was able to get enough
out of my winter quarter books
without spending a dime. If I
would have sold my books at
the bookstore I would have had
to come up with at least thirty
dollars to buy this quarters
texts. I hope the literary society
will continue to hold this trade
fair and I encourage students
to check It out. Sure beats the
bend over routine at the book
store.
Don Feist
Sophomore, general studies

Letters—
SPURS
Editor: Once again, the U of
M SPURS are sponsoring a
Moonshiner's Ball, or more
commonly known as the Sadie
Hawkins Dance. This year’s
dance is going to be one of the
"craziest, rowdiest and most
fun-filled" events of Spring
Q uarter. Sadie Hawkins is
scheduled for Saturday, April
16th from 9 p.m.-1 a.m. It will
be held In the U.C. Ballroom
which is a great location and
w ill be convenient for most
people. All long there is going
to be foot stompin' tunes by
"Rockitt", the recent winner of
the Western Montana Battle of
the Bands C ontest. A lso,
moonshine and beer will be for
sale: Dirt cheap and plenty of
itl And, what Is moonshine
without food, so there is going
to be good eatin' vittles. All you
can eat, in fa c tl Tons of
dancin’, photos, contests and
much more are on the list for
having a great, fun-filled eve
ning. Due to the fact that
moonshine and beer will be for
sale, you must be at least 19
years of age. Please bring
proper identification to get in
the door. The price of the tick
ets are $7.50 per couple, and

$4.00 per single. Now, that Is
pretty darn cheap! You pay just
as much if you go to a movie
for two hours. The tickets can
be purchased from any SPUR
member, at the U.C. Bookstore
or at the door. So...remember,
you have to get out and have a
good time at least once this
quarter! Why not put on your
hats and boots and go to the
Sadie Hawkins dance on Sat.,
April 16th. We hope to see /a ll
there!!
Janet Freeman
Sophomore finance-pre-law

Odd System
Editor: Our Central Board is
based on equal representation
for all students. Dormitory,
family housing, organized offcampus (greeks) and unorga
nized off-cam pus residents
elect board members from
their districts to represent their
interests.
At least that is what I believed
until our recent student elec
tion occurred. As I read th?
March 4 Kaimln, I found that
The Party for Increased Stu
dent Awareness won every offcampus seat on Central Board.
As you may be aware, the PISA
party is composed mostly of

fraternity and sorority resi
dents.
I found it odd that a member
of the greek system can legally
run for a seat, other than the
seat designated for their repre
sentation. With my curiosity
aroused, I did some investigat
ing. I found that regardless of
where a student resides, he or
she can run for any seat he or
she desires. For example, a
student residing in the dormitories can run for the family
housing seat. Thus given the
ASUM bylaws, all 20 Central
Board seats can be filled by
greek members.
This loophole In the bylaws
was used to the greeks’ advan
tage in our recent election. As
an off-campus resident. I feel
that my interests and the inter
ests of the university commu
nity can not be fairly represen
ted with a greek majority on
Central Board. I have nothing
against the greeks and have no
qualms in fair representation
for them. Because the greeks
are a small segment of the total
student population, they are
approp ria ted one C entral
Board seat, just as family hous
ing is appropriated one seat.
Five seats go to on-campus
residents and the remaining 13

seats are appropriated to offcampus (non-greek) residents,
the m ajority of the student
population.
When a minority of the stu
dent population can use the
political process for their gain,
at the expense of unequal rep
resentation for the rest of the

university community, some
thing is clearly wrong. The by
laws governing ASUM elec
tions must be changed to en
sure equal representation for
all students.
Al Katz
Senior, resource conservation/environmental studies

Sunday Afternoon Music
4 pm-9 pm
16 Miles West of Lolo
Hwy 12
1 Mile North on
Fattee Creek Road
Music: Professional Bluegrass

“S P R IN G T H A W ”

Lumberjack Saloon

Something altogether different Nutty Funny
Hip Music Funky
Offbeat Nutty Twisted

April 15,1983

M M

Clever

University Center
Copper Commons

Weird

,M

Offbeat

Wicked
First show 7:00 p.m.
Second show 9:00 p.m.

Kinky

Music

Weird

Clever
i

Funny
Admission $2.00

Hip

differev
Offbea

Drinks: Beer .95

Nut

Kinky

Funny

Wine .75/Glass

Offbeat

Carafe $4.50
For more information call 241-6661

Part of the A S U M Spring Coffeehouse Series 83
Rob Mayer XT-93
Produced by Three Stooges Productions for ASUM Programing
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World news
THE WORLD
• Two astronauts, tied to 50*
foot leashes, made the first
U.S. space walk In nearly a
decade yesterday as they
floated around the space shut*

tle Challenger's open cargo
bay to practice repair jobs for
fU(Ure shuttle missions. Astro*
nauts s to ry Musgrave and
Dona)d peterson were both
equipped |n new $2.1 million
8pace suits. Musgrave nearly

Friday and Saturday

The

Bop-A-D

Playing Your Favorites
From the 50’s and 60’s

swung himself over the side of
the space ship when he per
formed a handstand on the rail,
but was restrained by his leash.
"It's so bright out here," said
Musgrave. the first one out.
About a half hour before they
ventured out, President Ronald
Reagan placed a radio-tele
phone to Commander Paul
Weitz. He told Weitz that the
mission "serves as a symbol. I
think of our commitment to
maintain America's leadership

Mikado featured a t U M
Gilbert and Sullivan's "M i
kado" will be the featured pre
sentation of "O pera A La
Carte" when it makes its first
visit to Missoula next week.

2 For 1
Well
Drinks—
7-9

mmbm
145 W. Front

728-7373

10-percent hike. It was the sec
ond highly visible budget de
feat In a row for Reagan, who
scored m ultiple successes in
his first two years in office. Late
la s t m onth th e H ouse o f
Representatives approved a
D em ocratic-drafted budget
that cut Reagan's defense
buildup by even more.
MONTANA
• The Montana Democratic
Party announced in Helena
yesterday that it has scheduled
a meeting of its rules conven
tion May 21 in Bozeman to
adopt a plan for sending dele
gates to the national presiden
tumes and piano accompani tial nominating convention;
ment.
Noted for such songs as "Be
hold the Lord High Execu
tioner" and "The Wandering TODAY
Import Artist Print Safe. 8 a m . Un,versify
Minstrel I," "The Mikado" is Center M ill
Center Course Registration, I t a.m., UC
universally recognized as the •cfcetoMco.
Fim •‘Tommy," 8 p.m.. UC Ballroom. 82
finest product to come of the
St students.
many collaborations of Gilbert pubic,
lecture. "Quebec is t P vt o l America." by
and Sullivan. It is also one of low'sCaron, Canarian novelist, 8 pua. Social
352.
the most popular and success Sciences
SUNDAY
FiVn. "Arthur.” UC 8ellrocm , 8 pm . $2 pub
ful of their many pieces.
51 students.
The performance w ill be held lic. MONDAY
lecture. "Jordan Baker's la te r to Nick Carin the University Theater. Tick
raway: SO years after." by DM English profes
ets are available for $9, $7.50, sor Gerry Brenner. 4 p m . Forestry 305.
Reading by Grag Glamor. Jon Oevfs and
$6 and $5 and may be pur
Mike Babcock of thok work*. 8 pun. Botany
chased at the UC Bookstore 307. Presented by tha inversion Valey Roaring
Series.
Box Office or at the door.
■1

in space. It couldn’t be done
without men like those aboard
Challenger."
THE NATION
• The Senate Budget Com
m ittee, in open defiance of
Reagan, voted 17*4 yesterday
to slash his Pentagon buildup
in half next year. The panel's
alternative grants the Defense
Departm ent an increase in
spending authority of 5 percent
after inflation for 1984, in con
trast to Reagan’s demand for a

ASUM P rogram m ing w ill
present the performance on
Tuesday, April 12 at 8 p.m.
Richard Sheldon, a recog
nized G ilbert and S ullivan
authority, founded "Opera A La
Carte" in 1970 as a touring
company dedicated to present
ing G ilbert and Sullivan in
authentic form. The Missoula
performance of “ The Mikado"
w ill include full sets and cos

W eek en d *

WEEKEND SPECIAL
2 Polish Sausages
2 Eggs. H ashbrowns,
Toast

“The Product Knowledge People”

Golden

Beetle

co

.

SPRING SAVINGS SPECIAL
PORSCHE • RABBIT • SCIROCCO • OASHER • AUDI • BUS * VW CAMPER

FREE Oil Change or 10% DISCOUNT With Any Special

$2.00
w ith coupon

Friday and Saturday to a m till 3 a.m.
Sunday to a.m. till 8 p.m.

Must Have Student I.D.

MUFFLERS BRAKES TUNE-UPS

$Q 75°

$7450

Parts Included

Plus Necessary Parts.
Wheel Pack Included.

VALVE
ADJUSTMENT

ENGINE
REBUILDS

$ |4 5 0
Includes
Gaskets

12-month,
12,000-mile
warranty.
GUARANTEED
USED MOTORS

STRUTS
Installed

<7450

Beetles Only

*86°°
Rabbits & Other VWs

FINANCING AVAILABLE ON O.A.C.

721-6856

J E M }-

721-6856

ESTIMATES ON INTERIOR OR EXTERIOR RECONDITIONING
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HAPPY HOUR 4-7

Poker

2 F O R I DRIN KS *1.25
75$ Beers; $2.25 Pitchers
FREE POPCORN

STARTS
A T 8 P.M.

$2750
Plus Parts

.J

LUNCH 1 1 FEATUR1NG THE
ALPINE BURGER

THE

In ti

*

%

alpine
Live Country i
Music
TUES. thru SAT.

club

W elcom es U. of M.
Rodeo Fans and Contestants
93 STRIP

Sports
Three baseball weekends le ft

E l Toro on campus

The University of Montana
Grizzly baseball dub has three
remaining weekends of baseball left in Missoula. It will play
Idaho State April 16-17 Boise

Indoor rodeo starts tonight
By Dan Carter
KibnlaSportsC<Uor

Only 43 days ago the Univer
sity of M ontana G rizzlies
played their last home basket
ball game. For the next four
days, the only basketball you
could play in Adams Fieldhouse would be with horses
and bulls with cowboy boots
on.
Starting at 2 p.m. yesterday,
the UM Rodeo Club began lay
ing down the tarps and ply
wood in preparation for the
third annual University of Mon
tana indoor rodeo, and for the
next three days rodeo hands
from all over the state of Mon
tana will be competing in Dahl*
berg “Rodeo” Arena. Competi
tion begins tonight at 7:30.
According to John Freder
icks, UM Rodeo Club vice
president, this indoor rodeo
should be the best in its threeyear history.
“If it's anything like last year
we’ll have 8 great turnout,”
Fredericks said.
Last year the rodeo had an
attendance that reached more
than 4,500 for all three ses
sions, with more than 2,200 at
tending the finals. Fredericks
said he expects the same turn
out this year, If not better. The
preliminary rounds, or “long
gos”, will be tonight and Satur
day night at 7:30 and the finals,
the top 10 in each event, will

proceed to Sunday afternoon’s
session beginning at 2 p.m.
Tickets are $3 for general ad
mission for children and stu
dents and $4 for adults for all
sessions. Reserved tickets are
$5 and $6.
Slack time, where most of the
timed events such as team rop
ing, calf roping and steer
wrestling will be done, will be
at 2 p.m. Saturday. Fredericks
said the slack time is needed
because there are simply too
many competitors In some of
the timed events to go through
during the nightly competition
and is therefore like a quarter
finals round. Admission to the
slack time is free.
Fredericks, along with Matt
Whetzel, who also serves as
president of the Rodeo Club,
and sisters Staci and Lisa
Warburton, make up the UM
traveling rodeo team. Freder
icks said that other UM stu
dents are being allowed to
compete In the indoor rodeo
without any affiliation to the UM
team.
With a new stock contractor,
Don Jacobs of Great Falls,
Fredericks said that the stock
at the rodeo would probably be
the best it has ever been
Fredericks, who will compete
in the bareback competition,
said that Jacobs probably has
"some of the best bucking
bulls in the state." Fredericks
added that Jacobs w ill be

providing a “surprise comedy
act” at tonight’s session.
Another famous bull, El Toro
of "The Urban Cowboy” fame,
will also be on the UM campus
today. As a promotional
idea for the rodeo, the Rodeo
Club will have the mechanical
bull stationed in front of Main
Hall from 10:30 to 1:30. The
“ bull” was made famous in the
movie “The Urban Cowboy,"
and Fredericks said the dub
w ill be giving free rides to
anyone who wants to try it out,
weather permitting. He added
that it has been rum ored
among team members that UM
President Neil Bucklew wants
to ride the bull, but said it waits
to be seen whether he will.
There w ill be eight teams
competing in the three-day
rodeo. Along with UM, there
will be Montana State Univer
sity, Dawson Community Col
lege, Miles City Community
College, Western Montana Col
lege, Northern Montana Col
lege, Eastern Montana College
and Northwest Community Col
lege of Powell, Wyo. Northwest
is the only team that competes
in the Big Sky rodeo circuit that
is from outside of Montana.

State April 23-24 and Southern
Utah State May 12-14.
All games will be played at
Campbell Field. Times will be
announced.

GUITAR • FIDDLE
BANJO • MANDOLIN
CUSSES START
APRIL 11-14
Guitar I •• Peter Walther
Mon. 6-7:30
1st Class April 11
Guitar II • Peter Walther
Mon. 7:30-9
1st Class April 11
Banjo I • Jerry Durrin
Wed. 6-7:30
1st Class April 13

Mandolin I • Bob Hoedel
Mon. 6-7:30
1st Class April 11
Fiddle I • John Joyner
Tues. 6-7:30
1st Class April 12
Fiddle II • John Joyner
Thurs. 6-7:30
1st Class April 14

I—Beginning Only — II—Intermediate
• Each Class $30/8 wks. • All Materials Provided
• Rental Instruments Available

School Of

MUSIC
VSr
CALL 728-1957 AND SIGN UP TODAY!

zMidfael cPuhngtoii cBaijd
JofJoaly' V jc cLost cH igtj^Sy'cBai\d
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OPERA A LA CARTE

$ p r il 5-9

RicbwdShtldoa, Director
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SULLIVAN'S
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April 12,1983 8 PM
University Theatre
Tickets {19.00,750,6.00,5.00
Tickets and Information Available
AtThe U.C. Box Office, 243-4383
An ASUM Performing Arts Series Event
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Grizzly spring football begins with enthusiasm
By S cott Q ratton
Kilm ln Night E d ttr

Spring Is here!
Time to enjoy the sunshine?
Not If you're one of the 94 Uni
versity of Montana students
who happen to play on the
Grizzly football team. For them
spring Is a time to put on the
pads and hope the sun doesn't

t- .’

shine too much.
Spring drills began Tuesday
for the 1982 Big Sky Cham
pions, and fourth-year Coach
Larry Donovan said he was
pleased with the way the team
looked.
"The intensity is absolutely
what we expect," Donovan
said. "The Intensity and enthu
siasm are right up to the tradi

v -'

—

T G IF
(Thank God It's Friday)

N o o n • 6 p .m .
1” Pitchers 30C Schooners 50C H i-B alls
10:00

-

11:00

5CBEER 1” PITCHERS 50C HIGHBALLS

The Library

J ie ih d h\a u s

93 S trip

j

WEEKEND BLAST
2 FOR 1 DRINKS—8-10
(All Types) Of Alcohol

that the team, especially the
new player$...can feel the en
ergy and enthusiasm that has
helped us win in the past. We
want to put on the field the fin
est football team to represent
the finest school in the Big Sky
Conference."
At tailback, the Grizzlies will
need to find someone to re
place G reg Isem an, who
rushed for 1,075 yards last
season. Joey Charles, who
gained 237 yards on 42 carries
last season, sophomore Curt
McGinness, who averaged 8.7
yards per carry last season,
and Alan Botzheim, whom Do
novan says “we've been im
pressed with" all are in the run
ning for the tailback position.
At fullback, the Grizzlies re
turn two seniors — Joe Klucewich and Derrick Williams. Klucewich has started occasionally

A fam iliar figure as quarter
back, Marty Mornhinweg, the
G rizzlies a ll-tim e leading
passer with 3,630 yards, will
not participate in spring scrim
mages because of a shoulder
separation suffered in last
year's 45-14 victory over Mon
tana State. Mornhinweg, from
San Jose, C alif., underwent
surgery last fall in San Diego
and is practicing but not in
volved in contact.
"Depth in the offensive and
defensive line is extremely crit
ical," Donavan said. "In the of
fensive line Brian Salonen and
Bob Cordier have taken off
right where they left off and
Eric Dawald, a part-time starter
from a year ago, has shown
very good improvement."
Cordier, a 6-foot-4-inch 242pound senior from Shadle Park
High School in Spokane, said
that he thought “once the of
fensive line starts playing as a
unit we could have one of the
best in the league."
Oonovan said that another
“goal of the coaching staff is

Marty Mornhinweg, the all-tim e leading G rizzly passer, w ill
sit out of spring scrimmages to let the shoulder he Injured
during last year’s Grizzly-Bobcat game heal. Mornhinweg
underwent surgery on the shoulder last fa ll. (File photo.)

0 K .o n ia n a 9 U U & 0 U
CLOSE TO YOU AT THE U I

RENDEZVOUS

Welcome Back Students

Styles
Perms
Shaves
Razor Cuts
Coloring
Beard Trims

Style Cut With
Shampoo
$ 1 ° °

o ff

(Regular $4M)
W ith This Coupon
■COUPON'

TRADING POST

S A L O O N 93STRIP

since his freshman season and
Williams rushed for 63 yards
on 20 carries last season.
On defense, the Grizzlies
should be strong in the line
and lin e b a ckin g areas.
Donovan said "the play of Maicum Sorrell (6-0, 210) and
Brent Oakland (6-2, 228) has
been o u tsta n d in g in early
drills."
Second team A ll-B ig Sky
pick C liff Lewis (6-2, 245) and
Shawn and Scott Poole (6-4,
240 and 6-7, 251 respectively)
give the Grizzlies a very solid
front.
The Grizzlies w ill play their
spring game May 7 on All
Sports Day folowing the Bancsystem track meet featuring
UCLA, WSU and UM. On April
23, the Grizzlies w ill travel to
Great Falls to hold a scrim
mage at 7 p.m.

tion established the past spring
practices and they've carried
over."
The Grizzlies return seven
starters on offense and five
starters on defense to a team
that posted a 5-2 Big Sky re
cord and the school's first con
ference title since 1970.
The Grizzlies open the 1983
season S ept. 17 at home
against Boise State University.
“ We will prepare ourselves to
win.” Donovan said. “ Boise
State is as tough an opponent
as we could play."
Donovan said that spring
practice will be a preparation
for the game and next season.
"The object of spring foot
ball, as it was since the first
year we came here, is to de
velop team intensity, team
toughness and team pride." he
said.

(No Appointment Necessary)

All Services Under Direct Supervision of a Trained Stylist
Tuesday-Saturday

9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

133 W. M a in -D o u /n fo w n Missoula 721-2776

Former MSU assistant coach to head Bobcat basketball program
Stu Starner, an assistant
coach at the University of Min
nesota. has been named head
men's basketball coach at
Montana State University, MSU
men's athletic director Tom
Parac announced Wednesday.

Starner, an MSU assistant in
1979-81, replaces Bruce Haroldson, who resigned after
this past season.
"Stu had a positive impact on
the Bobcat basketball pro
gram, the university community

Random shots

and the state of Montana dur
ing his two years as an assist
ant coach here," Parac said.
"W e're looking foward to work
ing with hin as he accepts the
challenge of heading up the
basketball program ."'

Starner, 39, served under
Minnesota Head Coach Jim
Outcher the past two seasons.
His first year at UM, the Golden
Gophers captured the Big 10
championship and earned a
berth in the NCAA post-season

tournament. This past season,
the Gophers finished with an
18-11 record and participated
in the N ational Invitational
Tournament,
Starner was Butcher's top assistant and recruiter.

Dan Carter

Package Liquor Store

HAPPY HOUR
4:30 to 6 P.M.
SUN. THRU THUR.

Spring Sweat

MONDAY-PITCHERS....................... 1.75
ALL NIGHT

TUESDAY-IMPORT BEER............... 1.00
Today's sports topic is spring
athletics. I think we all know
what spring athletics are about.
For those who don't know, let
me explain.

Sports analysis
Spring athletics are those
sports in w hich everyone,
myself included, participates
for the fun, glory, competition
and embarrassment of it all.
After sitting around all winter
watching others do the com
peting, we long to get out there
dnd show everyone our stuff.
As corny as it may sound,
there is a veritable smorgas
bord of sports to participate in.
Enough for everyone, from the
tennis lover (no pun intended)
to the staunchest masochist
(rugbyl). There are men’s,
women's and co-rec softball,
tennis, frisbee, golf, running,
jogging or marathoning, swim
ming, canoeing, hiking, volley
ball and even croquet. This
doesn’t include others I've un
doubtedly forgotten to men
tion.
It seems as if everyone has to
get involved in something. The
general attitude is that if you're
not in something, you're out of
it (figuratively speaking). And

why not? After spending all
Winter Quarter with your nose
in a biology book, wouldn't it
be nice to take a break once in
a while and give your mind a
rest?
The m etam orphosis from
winter-time student to spring
tim e athlete is fascinating.
When the tennis nets are up,
friends you thought never even
knew what a tennis ball looked
like are asking you to "crack a
can of balls" and play a few
qames.
When that old softball fever
hits, Copenhagen, Skoal and
Beechnut triple their profits. It
seems -people think they play
softball better when they have
a "chaw" in between the cheek
and gum.
My experiences in regards to
chewing and softball aren't
good ones. The U o a l had a
good taste and it did feel relax
ing, even though it did have a
tendency to burn in my lip.
I'd spit and I’d spit, just like
the big leaguers, and I felt like I
was a part of the whole scene
now. But when I happened to
swallow some of the stuff, I
proceeded to hiccup in such a
violent way that I could hardly
stand still. I gave up chewing
because it didn't seem worth it

I
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Low Cost
Monthly
/
P a y m e n ts / (

/
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6 P.M. TO 2 P.M.

FRIDAY-PITCHERS..........................2.00
4 TO 8 P.M.

SATURDAY-PITCHERS...................2.00
11 AM TO 6 PM

Enjoy Big
Screen TV

835 E. BROADWAY

ASUM is currently accepting
applications for position of Student
Action Center Director, ASUM
Complaint Officer, ASUM Program
ming Director.
Applications are available in ASUM,
University Center, Room 105.
Deadline to apply is April 11 at 5:00
p.m.
Salaried Position.
Students are needed to serve on
student/University committees.
Anyone wishing to serve on a com
mittee is encouraged to stop by
ASUM, University Center, Room
105, for more information.

^ A T ’S UP FOR U 0 p

Holloway Insurance Agency

Bad Record
Preferred Risk
Fast SR22 Filing

if I couldn't hold s till long
enough to hit the ball.
Of all the spring-tim e ath
letes, the ones who are in
volved almost to the point of
being carried away are the run
ners.
Call them runners, joggers,
marathoners or thrill-seekers,
they really get into moving their
legs faster than a casual walk.
While softball players, ruggers
and tennis players are known
to settle down with a frosty
Michelob Light after a tough
game, runners are the only
ones who alter their whole life
style around their favorite past
time.
Obviously, people who run
for a living (track people and
professional runners,) have to
alter their diets and schedules,
but for a student to be upset all
day because he didn’t get his
five miles in before class is car
rying it a bit too far. It almost
gets to the point where they
don't run to live, but live to run.
I guess the bottom line is that
it's good to see that spring
time involvement in sports is
one of the few in stitu tio n s
about which students don’t
have an apathetic attitude. So
get out there and sweat it out, if
nothing else, do it for tradi
tion's sake.

/

Low Cost
Motorcycle
Insurance

721-7255

a

I1

G u itar,

All o n . ,

o

April 12

7

April 12

N

April 12
April 12

m

April 12

f/

D elryland
Insurance
Com pany

4r

April 12

HEY - THANKS PROGRAMMING!
Also, M onday
715 Strand
Next Door to Toco Treat

A pril 11

8 p.m.

“STAR WARS”

UC Ballroom
Admission $2.00
UM DAYS STUDENTS
. FREE
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W att becomes Beach Boys' fan after Reagan's reminder
W A S H IN G TO N (A P ) "California G irls."
Interior Secretary James Watt
And when Nancy Reagan got
hurriedly replaced the capitol's done, the president himself put
welcome mat for the Beach a heavy foot to Watt.
Boys yesterday after being set
Ronald Reagan, it seems, is a
straight by one of their favorite fan o f the surfin' sound as

Saturday - Sunday

ALL YOU
CAN EAT

m

¥
2401 Brooks

much as his wife. So after
learning that Watt had banned
the Beach Boys and other rock
groups from the capitol's July 4
celebration, he handed the in*
te rior secretary a stark re
minder of what not to do any
more.
A plaster of paris foot with a
hole in it.
Watt, who earlier complained
that "hard rock” music had at
tracted the "wrong element" to

AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY

Of Our

Two W orkstudy
Positions
UM FOUNDATION

Crisp Tacos
Crisp Bean Burritos
Crisp Meat Burritos

$360/hr.

*2.99

See Traci, 600 University
Brick House
Across from Lodge

Any Sharing Voids Offer

243-2593

T H E M A IN S P O T C A F E
OPEN 24 HR.
7 DAYS A WEEK

m ust think M antovani plays
jazz," he declared. He men
tioned that his wife and chil
dren had loved the Boys’ capitol performance.
Next came word from Mrs.
Reagan: “ I lik e the Beach
Boys.” And Speakes said he
wouldn't be a bit surprised if
Reagan did, too.
A ccording to the Interior
secretary, he then got a call
from the first lady. "She said
that the Beach Boys were fans
of hers, and her children had
grow n up w ith them , and
they're fine outstanding people,
and there should be no inten
tion to indicate that they cause
problem s."
“ W hich I agree w ith," he
added.
Radio stations across the
country were deluged w ith
denunciations of Watt's deci
sion, and members of Con
gress had a field day.
Reagan, in a speech to sev
eral thousand Catholic educa
tors, joked, "It's a pleasure to
break away from crisis negotia
tions. You're the first to know
this: I've just called in Ambas
sador Phil Habib to settle the
Jim W att-Beach Boys con
troversy."
Asked w hether he would
apologize to the Beach Boys,
Watt said, "I don't know that I
owe them an apology, but I
apologize to anybody that
thinks they need one.”

Free Coffee with

Peace-related jobs help

Eveiy Neal

build stronger economy

with this coupon

22 9 W. MAIN

. Tasters a

v,

^ no V

BREWS IN STOCK
SPECIALS)— HANSA— NORWAY
Reg. *6«— Now *5«
Bombadier Ale— England
Reg. *7*°— Now *5"
1| 0 f d e i $
MONTANA'S t c *
* » K E G K A P tT O L * * *

434 N. Higgins

the traditional firew orks ex
travaganza on the Mall, pro
claimed himself a likely fan of
the Beach Boys, whose per
form ances had drawn hun
dreds of thousands of people
in years past.
"The president is a friend of
the Beach Boys and he likes
them, and I'm sure when I get
to meet them I’ll like them ,"
Watt said, standing in a driz
zling rain after emerging from
the White House.
He said he s till would go
ahead w ith his decision to
bring in Las Vegas crooner
Wayne Newton for this year’s
main event. As for the Beach
Boys, "W e'll look forward to
having them here to entertain
us again, as soon as we can
get that worked out."
Reagan’s chief spokesman,
Larry Speakes, suggested a
more specific timetable — in
viting them back for this July 4.
Watt, who has managed to
stand off environmentalists, In
dians, congressmen and other
critics, raised the white flag just
hours after it was apparent, in
the wake of a flood of protest
calls from around the nation,
that the Beach Boys still en
joyed Good Vibrations else
where in the adm inistration.
P residential aide M ichael
Deaver was the first to send
Watt the White House mes
sage.
“ Anybody who thinks the
Beach Boys are hard rock

M

WINE WAREHOUSE
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549-1293

By John Glenn
K*™ Report*

Peace-related industry and
jobs help build a stronger
economy than those related to
the m ilita ry , says Hannes
Jarka, the Missoula represent
ative for Montana Citizens to
End the Arms Race.
The strength of peace-re
lated jobs vs. those associated
with m ilitary w ill be the focal
point of four events, beginning
with a speech by Representa
tive Pat W illiams on April 16
and ending with a public meet
ing on April 19.
The trouble, Jarka said, is
that many people believe that a
m ilitary buildup is a way to end
the recession, much like the
belief that World War II ended
the Great Depression.
According to many econo
mists, the U.S. economy has
changed, so the World War II
solution is no longer viable, he
said.
The current administration is
trying to tell the people that
arms build the economy and
that’s just "economic black
m ail." Jarka said.
He said that other studies
have shown that federal aid to
m ilitary-related industries is

more inflationary than aid to
other programs, such as social
rehabilitation.
The four events are in coordi
n a tio n w ith N atio nal Jobs
Peace Week and are being
sponsored by three Missoula
peace orgaizations.
The first event w ill be the
speech by W illiams, who will
discuss a jobs program that he
is now developing. However,
Jarka said, the speech is tenta
tiv e u n til W illia m s knows
whether he can leave Washing
ton.
The second event w ill be a
6.5 mile run April 16 that be
gins and ends at Kiwanis Park.
"The course is right through
the burroughs of downtown
M issoula,"Jarka said.
There is no entry fee, but
runners are encouraged to get
pledges o r donations, and
t-shirts printed with the slogan
"Legs against arms peace run"
w ill be sold.
A ll p ro c e e d s fro m th e
pledges and t-shirts w ill be put
in a fund that is being devel
oped by’ the three groups
sponsoring the events, the Stu
dent Action Center and Head
waters Alliance.

Kaimin classified s

lo ti and found_______________

LOST: TIM and C ray's O S 8. Found in parting
lot behind E lro d .___________
>1*1

ALASKAN SUMMER Job*: Free Information!
Send SASE to: Alaskan Services. Box 40236.
Tucson. AZ 85717.
___________ 72-15

FOUND: TEXAS Instruments calculator, in
CopparCommons 4/6 C al to claim, $43-5289 business opportunities
avea.________
8M WHY WAIT 5 years to got real management
experience? ARMY ROTC 243-A-R-M -Y.
LOST: 1 pair gold wire rimmed glasses
78*
Photogray lenses. Look like sun glasses but
are prescription. Lost between u.C & S C.
before break. Call 721-2343._________ 794
FOUND: 3/30. Watch In Ctovertowl field. 2436658 to identify.__________________ 764

personals____________________
STUDENTS ARE needed to serve on
student/Ufttorsity committees Anyone
wishing to serve on a committee Is
encouraged to stop by ESUMi University
Center. Room 106. for more informab'on.

services
INCOME TAX PREPARATION
Popular Prices Whims Inc.
708 Kensington
726-2480
______________________ 52 *0

4 HR. EKTACHROME/B & W dev/custom
prints/Rosenblum/337 East Broadway. 5433139.__________________________ 29*4
DRAFT COUNSELING - 243*451.

CONGRATULATIONS ntwfy activate ATO't

typing_______________________
LEGAL SECY. IBM Correcting Solectric. $1.00
page. 728-7340 after 600.___________ 8M

Sneers__________________ $1-1

E04T TYPIT II: Typing. Word Processing.
Resumes. Thesis inside Make’s 531 &
Higgins. M-F 8* . $ 10*. 726*393 78*5

CHAMPIONSHIP RUGBY: U. o l M. vs. Missoula
Maggots IDO pm . Sentinel High School.
80-2

LYNNS TYPING. 5 a m .-l pm .. $48*074.
________________________________78*5

rfev.v). M art Chuck wa love you the U ifto

SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.
UM OAY and lesbian students Inrite all other Word processing for a il your error-free typing
gay and lesbian students to a spring vrino and
needs. Mao week-ends and evenings by
choese party on Saturday. For inform ation
appointment. 251*828.251*904.
76*7
CSl 728-6689.____________________ 8 0 *
EDIT TYPIT - Typing, word processing,
FRIDAY IS tie deadline for applying for a
resume*. RELOCATING 2/14.531 S. Higgins,
MontPtRO Internship. If you’re interested, call
above Klnko's Copies. New hour* M-F 6* ;
721-8040 or come by the MontPIRG oftioe at
Set 1 0 *. 728*393.
56-55
729 Keith Ave.____________________80-2
IT'S COMING! Sadie Hawkins Dance. Saturday,
April 16.9 p.m.-1 am ., U.C. Batiroom. Get
your tickets now! Dancing, moonshine,
contests food — plenty more!_______ 90-2
FRIDAY IS the deadline lor applying for a
MontPIRG Mamahlp. II you're interested, call
721-8040 or come by the MontPIRG office at
729 Keith Avs____________________8 0 *
The EXCELLENCE FUNO proridee schol
arships. library books research grants and
speoal equipment________________ 79-3
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, confi
dential W aning, come to the Student Welk
in, southeast antrance. Student Health
Service Building Weekdays 8 a.m.-S p jn .
Also open every evening. 7-11 pm . as stalling
litv a ftb fo ._____________________ 79-34
GUITAR, BANJO, mandolin, fiddle classes start
April 11-14. Evening classes $30/8 viks Can
72S-1967 to sign up today. Class size limited.
Rentals available. Bitterroot Music,529 South
Higgins. 728-1967._________________7 9 *
ITS FOR Y O U ... The Eacaiience Fund. 7 9 *
EXPERT FODLE lessons all levels.Cheap. 5497534, Tom.__________ ____________ 7 9 *
CRUISE SHIP lo ts) $14*23.000. Caribbean.
Hawaii, world. C al lo r guide, directory.
newsletler. 916-722-1111.__________ 79-17
Join FAT LIBERATION, lose weight and keep II
o lt Meets Tuesdays 3-5 pzn. and Thursday*
3-4 pzn. (or dw quarter. Start* Tuesday, April
12,at CSO.Lodge. Phone243-4711to sign up.
________________________________ 7 8 *
YOGA EVERYDAY A pril 11-22,8-10 am ., two
weeks. Monday thru Friday, the Yoga Studio,
phone 728*770. 2118 South Higgins
Practical end fun._________________ 78-4
Join tie STRESS MANAGEMENT group and
learn how to rataxand become more efOcfent
Starts Wedneedey. April 13, lo r S weeks trom
3 * pJ*. at ffw CSO, Lodge. Phone 243-4711
lo sign up._______________________7 8 *
PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING (P.E.T.)
Is a greet way to team better ways to
communicate and resolve conflicts w ith your
kids Starts Mondays. 7*0 to 10*0 pm . on
April 11 at CSO. Lodge 148. A $20 charge for
text and workbook. Phone 243-4711 to sign
up.____________________________ 7 8 *
II you didn't buy your diamond o r wedding ring
item us you paid too much. Missoula O dd
and SDier Exchange, HoWay Village, Next to
Skaggs_____________________76*0
TURNING POINTS. A professionally led group
tor Individuals facing or contemplating
significant changes in direction in their fives.
649-2844, evenings.________________7 6 *
DANCE CLASSES-Elonita Brown. Ballot.
Character. Modem. Jazz. Spanish: (Classical
and Flamenco, Beginners and Inttrm odiatos),
Dancercizc Also, pro-dance lo r children.
University credits possiblo in character
and/of Spanish. Wednesdays and Saturdays
1-777-6956.
76*

help wanted
COLLEGE RANCH hand wanted w ith horse
pecking, outfitting, and fishing experience.
Summer w ort. Evenings. 783*766
90*
PROCESS MAIL at home $30 per hundred! No
experience. Pert or fu ll time S un
immodialoty. Ootaits end seM-addrcssed,
tum ped erwetope. Haiku Distributors. 115
WwpeUnl R d. Hwfcu. HI 96706
35-78

b ic y c le s ___________________
FUJI 12-speed. 27-inch. Excellent condition.
Low nweege. $280. 8y 9 am .. 543*381.
80-2

tor rent

roommates needed

GRIZZLY APARTMENTS
Now renting for Spring Quarter. Completely
fumbhed efficiency w ith laundry, storage end
pooL A lt utM ee fumbhed. $200 month.
____________ Call 726-2621._________ 7 8 *

ROOMMATE WANTED Short house, good
location. $100 per month, 542-2700. 78-4

EFFICIENCY APTS. 595.00-S1SO.00 per month.
Utivties included. Montagna Apts., 107 So.
3rd W. Ugr . No. 36. N.E Comer 3rd floor.
1100 AM-2D0 PM weekdays________ 7 7 *

co-op educaf on
Cooperative Education
Special Notice - NOTE
A LL
M AJO R S:
Applestions now being
accepted for the Lee Met*
call Summer Congres
sional Internship (place
ment in W ashington
D.C ). Application forms available in our office.
Also, several internships available this summer
In the Oftipe of the Governor, Helena. Montana.
For inform ation about eligibility and for
applications, come in to Cooperative Educa
tion. 12$ Main Hall. 243-2815. DEADLINES: For
Metcalf Intemehlp: 22 April 83. For Governor's
internship: 2$ April 83 A l applications must be
turned Into Cooperative Education Office.
____________________
81-2
D EA D LIN E S
AP
PROACHING A Jssttf
Internships (April 11),
MontPlRG (A pril 8). River
House (April 8), HewlettPackard (April IS) and
Sue Anderson Insurance
(April IS). L.I.G.H.T. has
an open deadtne. Internship w ith the Gover
nor's O ffice has a deadline of April 2S. The Lee
Metcalf Internship deadline is Aprs 22. A ll
application materials for ihe above internships
are to be fumed in to Cooperative Education.
12$ Main Hall. 243-2815.
81-2

NEED ROOMMATE $75 month Cindy. 5483333
76-7

Tennis Handsom e—Barry Hannah

WANTED: COMPLETE front end for a 1978
Oatsun 200SX. Good condition preferable.
Can 726*694 after 6 p.m.__________ 73*1

Sudden D e a th —Rita M ay Brown
Third Helpings— Calvin Trillin

N O R T H W IN D
l
G A LLER Y
\ W IN TH E
V ------\ M YSTER Y \
\ POSTER 0 F \
\ TH E W EEK \

The Sentim ental Agents—Doris Lessing
W hite G old W ielder—Stephen Donaldson
browsers welcome
Open Daily

Sale Books

Fiction
H istory
Field Guides

Save Up to

\
call or stop In
\
■■■“
(or details
\
728-223 l*M on.-Fri. 10-6*
•Sat. Noon-6*

75%
549-2127

•211 N. Higgins. Missoula*

FREDDY'S
B E D A N D HEAD

'Feminism

1221 Helen

Bob Ward/Missoula Parks & Rec.

E A R T H D AY R U N
Saturday,
April 9
(5- and 12-Mile Runs)
FULL INFORMATION
and ENTRY FORMS
at any

BOB WARD’S
STORE

PLEASE - RIDE needed to Bozeman this
weekend Can leave anytime after 3*0 . W fl
split gas. Ceil 4219. Thank*
81-1
RIDE NEEOEO to and from Bozeman the
weekend of April 15-17. Can leave ta rty
afternoon on Friday end w ill split gee costs.
Call Anna at 243*239._____________ 8 0 *

RJOE WANTED to Portltnd-Salem lo r the
weekend of A pril 23 W ill there gas and
driving. Oates to leave and return flexible. C tf
Roods. 243*286
78-4

ROOMMATE WANTED, male, near campus
$10000.721-4323_________________7 8 *

Further Adventures

automotive

transportation

RJOE FOR 2 needed to Helena and back Leave
Friday or Saturday, return Sunday. 721*37$,
$-7 p m. or after 1(200.
78-4

SHARE HOUSE • - female. $12$ includes
utilities. 543*560 or 721-4339.
78*

PEUGEOT 23* BIKE Low mountain gears.
Reynolds frame. $175 or beet offer. Call 728*
2747.
78*

1-109

8M

JUDY-80 brave little buckaroo Tell the
acumhags to buy a bigger table.
81-1

FOR SALE: Timex quartz watch w/cafendar.
Btue face It's worth about $50: I’m asking $35
or best offer. Call 76*892or 243*541. ask for
BA
78-7

MISSOULA

HAMILTON

BUTTE

BOZEMAN

Saturday Arts Enrichment Program
STARTING APRIL 9
WHO

'M issoula areawide children, ages 3 through high school are invited to
participate.

WHEN

*7 consecutive Saturday m ornings starting A pril 9 through May 28.
'R egistration commences at 9 a.m. A pril 9. Classes w ill be from 9:30-11!30 a.m.

for sale
GARAGE SALE - Saturday ONLY. 9 * . Bikes,
coolers, dinette sol. oven—"as Is", men's and
woman’s clothing and miscellaneous 3202
W athbum
81-t

*99c per session for a total of $7.92 or $7 paid in fu ll.
WHERE 'Fine Arts building on the university campus.
WHAT

10-SPEED PUGOT. Excellent condition. $130.
5*9*553 after 6 pm . Anytime weekends
_________________________________8 1 *
*87 FACTORY VW camper. Greet body, rough
engine. $750.721-4459.____________ 8 1 *

Children w ill select their area of interest and concentrate in their chosen media if
they so prefer.

ZENITH ZT-i terminals reduced and in stock at
4G Computers — $500 complete.
81-1
FOR SALE Eddy Beuer 60-40 bbnd parka with
woof liner. Ten, large. Can fit c o m coat
underneath. A greet deeil O rty $35* Call 7288692 or 243*541. atk for 841
78-7
FOR SALE: M *5 OO green regUW Gl Issue
Hold jacket with liner. Like newt Good shapo
end a good deal. Only $251 Call 728*892 or
243*541, ask for B fl-______________ 78-7
COMPUTE AT home! Affordable ZT-1 terminal
In excellent condition. $500. Call 721*726
764

'W e attem pt to provide children w ith an opportunity to come into contact with
the arts (visual, w riting, music, drama, and movement). We want the children to
experience the totality of the arts from creating/interpreting in and through
evaluating and developing critical attitudes.

Activities w ill include such things as painting, sculpture, photography, drawing,
w riting, composing music, creative movement and dram atic productions.
WHY

‘ The program is sponsored by the Department of Art under the direction of
students in the various art methods classes.
*We are now in our 15th year.
'Fam ily rates are available.
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Indiana measles epidemic could happen a t other colleges
(CPS)—The Great Indiana
University Measles Outbreak —
in which over 21,000 students
were vaccinated and nearly
200 others actually were in*
fected — has been contained,

health officials now report.
But such outbreaks can, and
probably will, happen “at any
college or university in the
country over the next several
yearsr experts warn.

U N W IN D '
at

*6 orky *$
1 2 1 H . M a in

3rd Annual
University of Montana

Indoor R od eo
April 8,9 & 10
Harry Adams Fieldhouse

Friday & Saturday Shows
7:30 PM
Sunday Finals—2:00 PM
NIGHTLY AT 7:15 & 9:10
SAT.-SUN. MATINEES 2:00

WILMA
13 1 S. H iggins • 543-7341

“SEX. SACRILEGE SCATOLOGY...

The Indiana outbreak began
with a few isolated cases of red
measles in late January and
early February. By early March,
however, over 70 IU students
had contracted the disease.
Students can be sick as long
as two weeks with the illness,
which produces runny nose,
high fever, and an ensuing
itchy rash.
Center for Disease Control
(CDC) officials were called in
from Atlanta to help control the
epidemic, which threatened to
infect as many as two-thirds of
lU’s 32,000 students.
In the meantim e, the epi
demic spread to nearby Pur
due University, where dozens
of students caught the virus.
Kalamazoo College, Ferris
State College in Michigan, and
Ball State had smaller measles
outbreaks.
Officials at schools like Il
linois, Notre Dame, and the
U n ive rsity o f M ls so u ri-S t.

Louis, whose athletic teams
played Purdue and IU. were
also worried that the measles
would show up on their cam
puses.
IU launched a massive vac
cination program to contain the
epidemic. Between mid-Febru
ary and mid-March, officials
feared students would spread
the measles to their home
towns and to student resort
areas such as Ft. Lauderdale.
F o rtu n a te ly, w ith s p rin g
break over and more than twothirds of lU’s student body im
munized, “we think the worst is
over," reports IU spokesman
Jim Green.
“ And we have yet to hear of
one case of measles spread by
IU students during their spring
break," a CDC specialist on the
scene in Bloomington said.
IU officials suspect about
3500 to 5000 IU students have
still not been vaccinated,and
may be susceptible to the mea

sles.
Those students are being al
lowed back on campus as they
re tu rn fro m s p rin g break,
Green says, despite earlier re
ports that all unvaccinated stu
dents would be barred from
classes and social events.
“The situation just isn't that
volatile now," he explains.
But such "leniency" may be
the precise reason the epi
demic started in the first place,
says the CDC’s Allman.
Much of the current collegeage population, he explained,
did not receive measles vac
cinations when young. And be
cause the disease was wellcontrolled even then, most
people did not build up a nat
ural immunity by exposure to
the measles.
Consequently, "we have a
whole age group that is vulner
able to a measles epidem ic" in
the nation's colleges and uni
versities.

Fullerton offers to let Nixon build library
(C PS )-O ne school has at
least offered to let Richard
Nixon build a presidential li
brary on its campus.
The Faculty Council at Cal
State-Fullerton has voted 35-1
to submit a bid to the Nixon
Archive Foundation, which pre
viously had tried to place the li
brary at Duke then at the Uni
versity of Californla-lrvine.
Fullerton’s student govern
ment board unanimously ap
proved making a bid for the li
brary a few days before the
faculty voted on it, according to
campus spokesman Jerry Ke
ating.
The form er president is ex
pected to decide which bid to
accept — he’s received bids
fro m W h ittie r a n d San
Clemente in C alifornia, and
A b ile n e , Leavenw orth and
Shawnee in Kansas as well as

Fullerton — sometime within
the next month.
Keating says the foundation
wants to decide in tim e to get
the proposal to Congress this
session.
Two weeks before Fullerton
made its bid, Cal-lrvine lost its
chance when the Academic
Senate “wanted a little more
time to study" the idea, reports
Helen Johnson, Irvine’s public
inform ation director.
She says some faculty mem
bers were “ particularly con
cerned w ith the idea o f a
museum (attached to the li
b ra ry ) th a t w ou ld g lo rify
Nixon."
But taking more time to de
cide if it wanted the library and
museum would have meant
Congress could not act this
year, Johnson says, so the
Nixon Foundation asked Irvine

A N E X H ILA R A TIN G EXPERIENCE!**

to forget hosting them.
Sim ilar faculty concerns over
the museum, its potential for
glossing over the form er presi
dent’s misdeeds, and the tour
ist traffic it would attract to
campus ultim ately convinced
both Nixon and Duke, where
Nixon got his law degree, to
drop the idea of building the li
brary in Durham.
Indeed, the form er president
hasn't fared any better on most
campuses since he left office
than he did while he was still in
office.
The same week Cal-lrvine's
faculty expressed its uncertain
ties about the library, the Uni
versity of La Verne in California
rejected an offer from the for
mer president to build a Nixon
Institute on its campus. Nixon
would serve as the institute's
chairman.

-IUCHAKDSCHICKU/TJMt HACAUSI

Sunday Brunch
It’s Totally Awesome!
Our Sunday Brunch has become a favorite affair in
Missoula. We are proud to say that we’ve added to the
menu every Sunday.
Come and enjoy the splendor o f the Clark Fork Station
10 AM-2 PM SU N D A Y S
650 Adults
"MONTY PYTHONSTHE MEANING OP LIFE*
«YuK«t}inistHra<GRAHAM CHAPMAN JOHN CLEESE
TERRY GILLIAM ERIC IDLE TERRY JONES- MICHAEL PALIN
n«ax»d JOHN GOLDSTONE amhom 4
TERRY GILLIAM
OraKdtf TERRYJONES A UNIVERSAL RELEASE
' Krai lW

Cum f r a

ssHnaiWMaM
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395 Children
(12 and under)

Clark Io r k sh t io n
250 Station Dr. •721-7777

College administrators call phoney professor case a fluke
(CPS) — It was. the various
administrators say, a "fluke,"
and "anomaly," and “very unu
sual."
But the case of a professor
who was able to pass through
hiring procedures at as many
as seven different schools to
teach different courses under
five different names w ithout
being discovered until recently
most emphatically isn't a cause
for reforming the way profes
sors are hired, college officials
contend.
"If this happened all the time,
we might look into reform ,"
says P hyllis Franck o f the
American Federation of Teach
ers. “ But how many times has
this happened? It's an anom
aly."
"You could write it up in Ri
pley’s Believe It Or Not,” adds
Robert Miner of the National
Education Association.
"It," of course, is the case of
Paul Crafton, who has taught
under different names over the
last fo u r years at G eorge
Washington University, Towson
State in Maryland and M illersville State and Shippensburg
State colleges in Pennsylvania.
Bob Gentzel of the Pennsyl
vania attorney general's office
says there's also evidence that
Crafton has taught at the Uni
versity of Delaware, Rutgers
and Wagner College in New
York under different names

since 1978. '
Crafton’s m ultiple identities
began to unravel at Shippens
burg in late February when
negative evaluations of his
teaching and a chance reading
of a scholarly journal prompted
an investigation.
The probe, taken over by the
attorney general’s office, even
tually revealed that Shippens
burg Prof. John Byron Hext
was also M illersville's Peter H.
Pearse, Towson State's David
Gordon and George Washing
ton's Paul Crafton. Crafton, ar
rested in mid-March, was re
leased on bail from ja il last
week and w ill face prelim inary
hearings starting May 3.
If Crafton is thinking things
through while cooling his heels,
his victim s aren't.
That he was able to get the
schools to pass him through
their often-elaborate screening
procedures — and let him
teach courses fo r which he
often had no form al training —
hasn't provoked much intro
spection among those who hire
college teachers.
Towson State, for example,
isn't about to change its faculty
hiring procedures, says TSU
Dean Annette Flower.
Crafton, who taught at TSU
under the name David Gordon
from September 1979 until he
was fired for not meeting "con
tractual obligations" in March

1982, was simply "determ ined"
enough to beat the system,
which remains fundamentally
sound, she says.
She contends TSU's system
— which puts teacher appli
cants through reference
checks, interviews with hiring
committees and oral presenta
tions — isn't at fault.
"We were dealing with an ex
tra o rd in a ry p e rso n ,'' not a
flawed system, agrees M illersville Provost Keith Lovin. "We
took every reasonable step (in
screening Crafton). This does
not reflect on (the procedures')
credibility."
George Washington may be
a "little more cautious" when
hiring from now on, says Sam
Rothman, head of the Engin
eering and Administration De
partment, which hired Crafton
in 1958 with "valid" credentials,
but won’t change its system.
Attorney general spokesman
Gentzel does find fault with the
schools' systems and attitudes.
“As in any con, the victim of
the con has to in some way
want to believe what they’ve
been told," he said. "The colle
ges were anxious for (Crafton's
alleged ruses) to be true."
Ironically, the only school to
make significant changes in its
hiring system is the only one
whose system w orked w ell
enough to catch the supposed
im postor after all these years

Annual Earth Day Run set for Saturday
Do you e n jo y w a tch in g
people run? If so, then you'll
want to watch Missoula’s fourth
annual Earth Day Run on Sat
urday at 11 a.m.
The run is being organized
by the Department of Parks
and Recreation and w ill consist
of a five-and a 12-mile race.
Gerry VanAckeren, active
recreation coordinator at Parks

and Recreation, said that about
450 racers are registered to
run.
Racers w ill be divided into
seven age groups, the young
est being 12 and under and the
oldest 60 and over. Medals will
be awarded to the first three
male and female finishers in
each age group and plaques
w ill be given to the first male
and first female finishers over

— Shippensburg State.
“ He didn't survive the backup
systems," points out Shippensburg spokesman Ray Burd,
who adds that student evalua-

tions of the pretender's classroom perform ance and the
ongoing complaints of student
Fran Lucia originally raised adm inistrators' suspicions.

“YOU DESERVE THE BEST”
a Feldenkrais Workshop

A w a re n e s s th ro u g h
M ovem ent
w ith

NORMA LE1ST1KO
from San Francisco
Friday, A pril 8 — 8 PM-IO PM
Saturday, A pril 9 — 9 AM-5 PM
presented by Yoga E v e ry d a y

Location: valley Dance.

1 14

w. Pine (se co n d flo o r)

p h o n e 7 2 S 6 7 7 0 o r 7 2 1 -7 5 2 8

T h e only thlny im m anent about our Iw havkx patterns Is our
Ix’llef that they arc so."—Mashe Fcklcnkrols

‘ ‘t o g i i t i
FRIDAY. APRIL 8th
31 DO STUDENTS

all.
The five-m ile run w ill begin at
the lower Blue Mountain park
ing lot on Blue Mountain Road,
south of Missoula.
The 12-mile run w ill begin at
Harper's Bridge on Lower Har
per's Bridge Road, which inter
sects Mullan Road about 12
miles out of town.
All participants w ill receive a
commemorative T-shirt.

8 PM

UCB

J2D0 GENERAL PUBLIC

Special Sound Provided by
U.C. Teohnioal Service!!!!

Tommy
ACobribb P iam

Robot SfgweodOgm ann ProttOJcn

PRESENTED BYASUM PROGRAMMING

Sunday Brunch
O ur Sunday Brunch Is Now a Regular Event at the
CLARK FO RK S T A T IO N — Come in and enjoy the splendor.
10 AM -2 PM — Adults 650; Children 3*5 (12 and under)

It's Totally Awesome!

Monday is:
Quick, get a fork. We’re going to gag you with good food!

Barbecue Rib Night
695 per person.
Be there!
2 lbs. of Ribs
Entertainment Nightly with Contemporary Sounds of

*

P izza s
& Subs

*

30 Minute Delivery
to the
University from 12 Noon

Salads Too!
You Bake It and Save,
or We Bake ’em
Whole Wheat Crust Available

Larry Gangi

ONLY S BLOCKS AWAY

Clark F ork n a t io n
M ISSOULA MONTANA

543-3879
H iggins & Beckwith
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Budget
C oni, from p . I

Majors with small studentfaculty ratios generate more
money, according to the for
mula, than do those with large
ratios.
When the formula's studentfaculty ratios were set in the
late 1970s, computer science
classes were already over
crowded at the peer institu
tions, thus the formula is per
petuating a bad situation, ac
cording to Glen Williams, UM
fiscal affairs vice president.
“ I think the formula needs a
very serious review." Bucklew
said. The formula is too sim
plistic for the complicated task
of funding higher education
and relies too heavily on fig
ures, he added.
"We should learn in our so
ciety to use Inform ation to
make judgments, but I think we
ought to make judgments, not
use formulas to make deci
sions," he said.

Charles Bryan, president of
the University Teachers Union,
said he disliked the formula
because it was a simple solu
tion to the complex problem of
university funding.
He also said that the formula
caused problems for UM, be
cause it provides no assurance
of equal treatment In practical
application. He said UM should
not have to suffer reductions
while the other five schools add
faculty and staff or at least stay
even.
“ It is the same as allowing
five children to get seconds or
at least get enough to eat while
one is starving."
But Rep. Francis Bardanouve, D-Harlem. said that UM
was treated better than the
other five schools because next
year it w ill receive nearly 100
percent of the formula when
UM's special appropriation is
added in. Bardanouve tried to
prevent UM from receiving the

money because he believes
that a ll schools should be
treated equally by the formula.
He said the University System
praises formula when it works
to its advantage and "all hell
breaks looks when it does n o t"
“ If you live by the formula,
you die by the formula.”
MSU President William Tietz
said that the form ula has
treated the system well, but
should be dynamic and contin
ually reviewed and refined. He
said the formula should give
schools more time to make
faculty adjustments if students
s h ift th e ir m ajors. It also
shouldn’t base so much of
Montana's decisions on the
practices in other states.
"I’m not a great fan of ‘peer
issues,” ’ Tietz said. “ Montana
should make decisions based
on what's im portant for the
s ta te , n o t on w hat o th e r
schools do."
Student-faculty ratios and

faculty salaries are set according to the levels of the 17 peer
schools in western and m idwestern states.
In an interview yesterday,
Rep. Esther Bengtson, D-Shepherd, said she plans a review

S ta rt Spring with a H e a d Full o f C u r l s . . .

Let our students treat your hair
to a new spring permanent!
9:30-5:30
TUES.-SAT.

LSW• Mtll • CM
Gtt PSTCH• GREWO
MAI • GHAT• DU
OCAT• PCAT• YU
NATLM(0 80S• ECfMG
FLEX• VQ£• N08 • RHBBS
CPR• SPEEDRUOUC

with a doctor’s prescription.
Anne Bellegia, vice president
of m arketing and sales for
V.L.I. Corp. of Costa Mesa,
Calif., which will make and sell
the sponge, said that the com
pany expects to put a dent in
the use of other types of con
traceptives because of the con
venience of the sponge.
Bellegia said the sponge will
hold great appeal for women
who are unhappy w ith the
possible side effects of birth
control pills and lUDs, but like
"spontaneity in their lovemak
ing."
Teen-agers also represent a
potentially large market, Belle
gia said.
"We haven’t done any re
search on adolescents but I
would have to believe the avail
ability of the product over-the-

counter would make it a good
method along with the fact that
it is portable and discreet," she
said.
Bellegia said she expects the
contraceptive sponges to be
available at fam ily planning
clinics and physicians' offices
as well as pharmacies.
According to the company,
the contraceptive sponge has
no significant side effects.
A o n e -size -flts-a ll, the
sponge w ill not require fitting
by a physician as the dia
phragm does. It is moistened
with water to activate the sper
micide and is to be inserted by
hand much like a diaphragm is.
The sponge can be removed
by pulling on an attached loop.
It can be used during multiple
acts of intercourse without ap
plying extra spermicide.

o f B A R B E R -S T Y L IN G
25 0 K ensing ton

In i frtN fltito iH h iM l

0
ARE INN THE VILLAGE
LARGE PEPPERONI PIZZA
14”
o nly

k t I♦»

hi

MfOUMAO*. M n m

C*h

-Seattle (206? 632-0634

2 for only $6.99!

■■ ' v i w in j y v a w e
*Add 2S€ for carry-out Added ty r e d * * 8SC extra

3520

Brooks

OtUtolk G m * m M inistry

(ti e / I Z O K S S A

Saturday—5:15 P.M.
Sunday—9:00 & 11:00 A.M.
Sunday—9:00 P.M.
Phone 72S-3845

x?

u lla g e
9 *m »

Plenty of Room to Dance

7 -9
2 for 1 DRINK SPECIAL

All N ig h t...........
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AA
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What Would
You
Do

Arthur
THE MOST FUN MONEY CAN BUY
Starring:

Kamakazees

2512800

CALL
AHEAD
FOR
CARRY
OUT
ORDERS

With
*750,000,000???

Top 40’s Music

Chritt tk$ King ChMrth

Weekend Mass Schedule

/

,2200 STEPHENS AVENUE j

Trot on Down
Friday and Saturday Night

$3.99!

OR

A

The Runners

Moved to:
750 Kensington

A ll Services Performed
by Students

JL

fIO
ib
&ritMPMN
VCA1IONAI cun*

NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY

BIG SKY
COLLEGE

24-hour contraceptive gets FDA approval
WASHINGTON (AP) - An
over-the-counter contraceptive
sponge said to give 24-hour
protection for about a dollar
and to be as safe and effective
as a diaphragm has won Food
and Drug Administration ap
proval.
An official of the firm that de
veloped the new device — to
be tabled “ Today" — said it w ill
be available in 11 western
states In July and nationwide
by the fall.
FOA spokeswoman Faye Pe
terson said Thursday that the
co n tra ce p tive sponge was
cleared by the agency on April
1 and has an effectiveness rate
of 85 percent, roughly the
same as for a diaphragm.
But diaphragms, like birth
control pills and intrauterine
devices, can be obtained only

of the form ula before the 1985
legislative session,
The fu ll Senate w ill begin
considering the University Syatern budget, along with the
general fund budget, Saturday
morning at 9*

DUDLEY
MOORE

LIZA
MINNELLI

JOHN
GIELGUD

Sunday, April 10th, 8 p.m., UCB
*1** UM STUDENTS

*2" GENERAL PUBLIC
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